MARIPOSA COUNTY RESOLUTION NO. 88-422
A RESOLUTION HONORING PAUL ANDERSON WAWONA DISTRICT RANGER

WHEREAS, PAUL ANDERSON has served as Wawona District Ranger from 9/1/85 through 8/13/88; and

WHEREAS, PAUL ANDERSON's service has been characterized by patience, diligence and thoroughness; and

WHEREAS, PAUL ANDERSON learned to play golf in Wawona, taking the leadership responsibility for the Annual Cowski Golf Tournament; and

WHEREAS, PAUL ANDERSON and his wife, Cheryl, have been members of the Volunteer Ski Patrol; and

WHEREAS, PAUL ANDERSON's diplomacy in handling some very complex situations which were constantly in flux was instrumental in making life better for all residents of his district; and

WHEREAS, PAUL ANDERSON was instrumental in developing and completing the Wawona Water Conservation Plan; and

WHEREAS, PAUL ANDERSON has been effective in dealing with the private land owners and procuring literally hundreds of easement agreements and rights-of-way so that the rehabilitation and upgrading of the Wawona Water and Sewer System could be completed; and

WHEREAS, PAUL ANDERSON worked diligently and tirelessly with County Officials and the citizens of Wawona on the Wawona Specific Plan, and his efforts were instrumental in getting the Wawona Specific Plan adopted; and

WHEREAS, PAUL ANDERSON is leaving Wawona to take a position as Assistant Superintendent of Shenandoah National Park in Virginia.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mariposa County Board of Supervisors, a political subdivision of the State of California, that PAUL ANDERSON be commended for his services to the residents of the Wawona District with the heartfelt thanks of all the citizens of Mariposa County.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Mariposa County Board of Supervisors this 9th day of August 1988, by unanimous vote.
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